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Good Roads Department
Conducted Especially for the Banner by Hon. P.

T. Colgrovc, President of the Michigan
Good Roads Association.

FARM AN D
ORCHARD

a fair margin of profit at the ordin-
ary market prices.

A Primitive Incubator
Downy chicks and ducklings are

just beginning to make their appear-
ance, but the Chinese method of
hatching as many as GOO duck and
chicken eggs in one sitting has not
yet been adopted in this country. Un-husk-

rice is used for the purpose,
and when this has been roasted it is
either cooled by a fanning process or
the wind is allowed to blow through
it until it is lukewarm. The breeder
then sprinkles a three-inc- h layer of
rice in the bottom of a wooden tub,
and on this surface places about 100
eggs. Another layer of rice about
two inches thick is spread over them,
and on this layer eggs are also plac-
ed, and the tub is filled with in this
way until there are six layers of rice
and five layers of eggs, making 500
eggs in all in the tub.

Every 24 hours the rice has to be
heated, and for this purpose .the eggs
have to be removed, the bottom layer
this time being placed on top, and the
other layers one row lower down, the
eggs that occupied the central position
in the tub now being placed at the
edges.r There is some difficulty in
gauging the exact time at which the
eggs will hatch, and unless care is
taken, some of the young ones are
likely to be smothered. This is, of
course, the point at which the ability
of the expert is shown.

Every time anything disagreeable
happens to the average married man
his wife gets busy and reminds him
that she warned him in advance.

Hedge (well trimmed).. 7.G 347
Straight Rail 3.57 739
Worm Rail C.05 436

Should the fence run between two
pasture fields, practically no land
would be lost, but when it divides two
cultivated fields the width of the strip
of land made untillable, as shown by
the table, should be doubled, and the
number of rods of fence required to
occupy an acre of ground would be
one-ha- lf stated in the table.

When a forage or small-grai- n crop
is grown, less land is lost along the
fence row than when corn, potatoes,
or some other crop is grown, for much
land is taken for turning along the
fence row with the latter. Local

also influence the amount offractices the fence row which is not
cultivated. Thus, in certain parts of
Iowa and adjacenttates, it is not un-

common for a farmer to leave a head-
land 10 to 12 feet in width along his
fences; these are used as driveways.
In many localities of the East it is
the practice to use one horse to plow
along the fence row in order to get
as close to it as possible.

It will be noted from the table that
wire, board, and picket fences take up
but a little over 3 feet on a side, while
worm-ra- il fences occupy double this
amount of land. The amount of land
that the hedge fence renders useless
lor cultivation will depend upon the
size of the hedge. If it is left ed

it will sap the fertility of
the soil for more than a rod on each
side of it; if it is .it oc-

cupies nearly double the amount of
land taken by a wire fence. If the
season is dry, a hedge does much
more damage than when there is
plenty of rain-fal- l, as its root system
extends out to a considerable dis-
tance and takes up moisture that is
needed by the crops in the adjacent
fields.

nineteen hundred and seventeen, the
sum of 5,000,000; for the fiscal year
ending June thirtieth, nineteen hun-
dred and eighteen, the sum of $10,-000,00- 0;

for the fiscal year endingJune thirtieth, nineteen hundred and
nineteen, the sum of $15,000,000; for
the fiscal year ending June thirtieth,nineteen hundred and twenty, the sum
of $20,000,000; and for the fiscal year
ending June thirtieth, nineteen hun-
dred and twenty-on- e, the sum 025,- -
000,000. So much of the appropria-tion apportioned to any state for anyfiscal year as, remains unexpended atthe close thereof shall be available for
expenditure in that State until the
close of the succeeding fiscal year,except that amounts apportioned for
any fiscal year to any State which has
not a State highway department shall
be avialable lor expenditure in thatState until the close of the third fis-
cal year succeeding the close of the
fiscal year for which such apportion-ment was made. Any amount appor-tioned under the provisions of this Act
unexpended at the end of the periodduring which it is available for ex-
penditure under the terms of this sec-
tion shall be reapportioned, within
sixty days thereafter, to all the States
in the same manner and on the same
basis, and certified to the Secretary ofthe Treasury and to the State high-
way departments and to the govern-ors of States having no State high-
way departments in the same manneras if it were being apportioned underthis Act for the first time." "

Both Senator Townsend and Sena-to- r
Smith are agreed upon the bill as

amended and both are actively work-
ing for its passage. Senator Town-sen- d

was a member of the committeethat reported out the amendment and
is most enthusiastic in his support of

re.

Acreage and Tractor
The followirig data as to the rela-

tion between the size of the farm and
the size and efficiency of a tractor are
based on- - an analysis of reports on
tractors from nearly 200 farms in
Illinois which employ tractors of dif-

ferent sizes. These . reports, which
were collected by the department,
have been .carefully studied and the
opinions and actual experience of in-

dividual users have been analyzed and
condensed into tables and certain con-

clusions in'Farmert' Bulletin 719, "An
Economic Study of the Farm Tractor
in the Corn Belt." The authors, after
pointing out that- - every improved
farm machine permits one man to ac-

complish more work, call attention to
the obvious and well-know- n fact that
a farm business must be of sufficient
size to permit of the'economic use of
such a machinne to justify invest-
ment In consequence, many small
farms either must use the old methods
or must hire a modern outfit, as the
amount of work to be done each year
may not warrant owning a machine.

Among the more important facts
disclosed by a study of the use of the
tractor for farm work, are those re-

lating to the increase in the acreage
which can be farmed by one man,
when a tractor is used in connection
with horses, over that farmed with
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horses alone. Approximately 75 per
cent of tractor owners in Illinois
state that the tractor has proven a
profitable investment to them. Of
this number about one-thir- d, after
the purchase of the outfit, increased
the acreage which they were farming,
the increase ' averaging about 120
acres per, farm. On the other hand,
of the men who found the. tractor un-

profitable one th increas-
ed their acreage after purchasing the
tractor.

, Minimum Acreage
The acreages given in the following

table are the figures furnished by
nearly 200 farmers in reply to the
question, "What do you consider the
minimum size of farm on which a
tractor the size of yours can be used
profitably in your 'section?"

Minimum size
of farm on

Size of tractor. which it is
profitable
(owners'

estimates).
Acres.

2- -plow ........ .140
3- -plow 200
4- -plow 250
5- - plow 320

Land Lost by Fencing
The amount of land that is lost to

cultivation along fence rows is a mat-
ter of importance, especially where
the land is high priced. Hence it is
well, in selecting a type of farm fenc-

ing, to give consideration to the space
that the fence will occupy. The fol-

lowing table, derived from data ob-

tained from a survey recently con-

ducted by the department in 12 North
Central States, reported in Depart-
ment Bulletin 321, shows the width of
the strip of land, from the center of
the fence out on one side, which is
made untillable by different types of
fences:

Amount Fence re-Ki-

of fence of land quired to
made un- - lose an

tillable acre of
ground.

Feet. Rods.
Woven Wire 3.29 802
Barbed Wire 3.42 772
Board 3.23 817
Picket 3.29 802
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Ground Grain for Chicks
The people of New York State got

to wondering whether it was more
profitable to feed whole or ground
grain to their chickens. This caused
the state station to hold experiments
to determine which grain was best for
poultry.

The first experiments were begun
with two lots of 22 chickens each,
one lot being fed all its grain finely
ground, the basis of the ration beinfc a
mixture of two parts by weight of
corn meal, two parts wheat bran, and
one part each of wheat middlings, old
process linseed meal, and ground oats.
This was supplemented by skim-mil- k,

dried blood, and additional ' amounts
daily of corn meal and ground oats.
The grain fed to the other lot of
chickens was either whole or cracked
and consisted of oats, wheat, corn
and barley. Skim-mil- k, fresh-cu- t
bone, and dried blood were also fed in
addition.

At the end of twelve weeks the
cockerels among these chickens were
caponized and fed the contrasted ra-
tions during the winter, twelve cap-
ons in each lot being fed ' for four
months and eight more continued
nearly seven months. Two other lots
of capons from chicks raised by hens
and treated alike until caponized
were fed the contrasted rations for
about five months.

The ground grain ration proved by
far the most satisfactory and profit-
able than did the whole grain ration
with the growing chickens; and the
same was found true of capons of
equal weight from tljese flocks and
frohi others of equal weight and age
fed alike before caponizing. No dif-
ference was noted in health and vigor
of chicks or capons fed either ration,
but all desirable gains and returned
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, House cleaning time means CARPET CLEANING'
TIM. We can wash any carpet or rug to your entire
satisfaction. We can wash 25 yards in one piece. Get
rid of hard work, worry and dissatisfaction by letting us
clean them.

Carpets 5 cents pr yard
Rugs 10 cents each and up

Laco Curtain Laundrying a Specialty

Silk City Steam Laundry
K

A. B.' FOSS, Prop.
Phone 159 Belding

The Covert Act
Not long ago I received a pamphlet

giving excerpts of 'the Covert Act,
the same being prefaced with these
words: "Visitors and even our own
people may wonder why Michigan,
with all its wealth and resources, does
not have better roads. The answer
is that it has lacked legislation under
which Good Road building could be
started and paid for. We have the
law; we already had the desire and
the money. Now we are going to
get the roads."

This law came from the officers of
the Michigan State Good Roads As-
sociation. Trustee John Lentz of
Maybe, Monroe County, to whom I
had sent a copy of the Ohio law, sim-
ilar in many respects to the Covert
Act, came to Hastings to talk over
with me legislation which we now
call the Covert Act.

Together we spent many days and
even weeks at Lansing in perfecting
the bill which was drafted by Mr.
Baldwin of Monroe. Mr, Frank Rod-ger- s,

the State Highway Commission-
er, gave us much assistance and to-

gether with the faithful work of th$
committee on roads, and bridges in
the house and senate the present law
was perfected and the legislature
gave it force. " Already we have seen
the great benefit derived from this
legislation and we are looking into
the future with forklest anticipation
that it will solve the hard problem we
have so long been confronted with.

That the National Congress is now
actively engaged in the passage of a
bill looking to the development of a
general system of improved highways
is a matter in which we are not only
deeply interested but profoundly
grateful.

The bill known as H. R. 7C17 com-

monly called the Shackleford Bill to
promote agriculture, afford " better
facitites for rural transportation and
marketing farm products, and en-

courage the development of a general
system of improved highways to be
used in the transportation of inter-
state commerce, military supplies or
postal matter, provides for an appro-
priation of not more than twenty-fiv- e

millions in any fiscal year., After de-

ducting the sum which the Secretary
of Agriculture deems necessary to de-

fray the expenses of his department
in the administration of the act, the
balance of the appropriation after ap-
propriating $G5,000 to each state, one
half of the remained to be appropri-
ated in the ratio which the population
of each state bears to the population
of all of the states as shown by the
last available Federal census, and the
other half of such remainder in the
ratio which the mileage of rural free
delivery and star mail routes in such
States bears to the mileage of rural
free delivery and star mail routes of
all of the States as shown by the last
available report of the Postmaster
General.

This bill has be'en amended in a
most substantial way and section
three provides: "That for the purpose
of carrying out the provisions of this
Act there is hereby appropriated, for
the fiscal year ending June thirtieth,
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Text of the Lesson, Acts XV,
Memory Verses, 9, 10 Golden Text,
Gal. V, 1 Commentary Prepared
by Rev. D. M. Stearns.

j. ms lesson tells of a lot of trouble
which certain people caused by teach-

ing that faith In Jesus Christ was not
endugh to save any one unless they
were also circumcised. These people
are spoken of as "Pharisees who

(verses 1, 5), The Lord Jesus
did not believe In all who said that
they believed In Him, for He knew all
men (John It "23-25-

). Any one who
does not see a full salvation In the
finished work of the Lord Jesus for
all who receive Illm, apart from any
works of ours, does not understand
God's way of saving people and can-

not be a true believer. Ever since the
Avll taught Cain that the best he
could do or bring was sufficient with-
out any sacrifice or shedding ,of blood
he has continued so to teach, or else
that the blood of Christ Is not suff-
icient without some works of ours, as a
Sunday school superintendent once told
me that he could not know that he
was saved till he had done his part.
From the day that the devil lied to
Eve and mide God a liar he has been
on the same line to the present time.
The argument in Rom. lv Is full and
clear that salvation is wholly apart
from any works of ours and that Abra-
ham was a righteous man before God,
apart ; from circumcision, and the
teaching Is the same In all the epistles.
Yet the false teachers continue to this
day.

We might think that the testimony
of Paul and Barnabas as to what they
had seen the Lord do in the way of
saving unclrcumcised gentiles would
silence these disturbers at Autloch, but
the devil Is very persistent and can
make a lot of trouble, and the Antloch
believers decided to refer the matter
to the apostles and elders at Jerusalem
by sending Paul and Barnabas as their
committee. See how along the way as
they Journeyed they caused great Joy
unto the brethren as they declared all
things that God bad done with them
(verses 3. 4), and thus this seemingly
unnecessary Journey was made to glori-

fy God. Rom. vlll. 2S. is always help-
ful.

"When they appeared before the
council at Jerusalem there was much
disputing there also, so It would Mecin

that the false teachers had not all left
the city. When Peter found his oppor-
tunity he tol l, or reminded them, how
God had sent Ills Spirit upon the un-

clrcumcised company gathered in the
home of Cornelius (verses Acts r.
34-48- ). Then,. Paul and Barna has de-
clared what they had seen along simi-
lar lines in their missionary tour, tell-

ing of the wonders and miracles God
had wrought among the gentiles by
them (verse 12). We may Imagine
how profound the silence was as the
council listened to the record of what
we have been recently studying In

chapters xill and xiv. Then James,
who seemed to be presiding at the
council, summed up the matter and
gave the decision that the believers
among the gentiles must not be trou-
bled about circumcision or anything
unnecessary for them, but prove, by a
life separated from all idolatry, that
they were true followers of Jesus
Christ This was indorsed by the
apostles and elders and by the whole
church and sent by Paul and Barna-
bas and two of the chief men among
the brethren. Judas and Silas, to the
believing gentiles in Antloch. Syria
and Cillcia (verses 22, 23).

Notice In verse 23 that the Holy
Spirit ws really the presiding one at
the council and led them to their right
decision and thus brought Joy and
comfort to the brethren at Antloch
(verse 31). I am often impressed with
the fact that the Spirit seems to make
so little of a voyage or a Journey, as
to the time occupied or the Incidents
by the way or the places visited or
passed through. Note In verse 30 they
were dismissed from Jerusalem and
came to Antloch, and so It Is always,
as a rule, no matter how long the
voyage or the Journey. Time and dis-

tance and many things that get much
attention here seem not to be noticed
In heaven whence the angels come and
return as a flash of lightning and
where 1,000 years are but as yester-
day when it Is past or as a watch In
the night (Ezek. 1, 14; Ts. xc, 4). The
speech of James gives a most concise
summary of the purpose of God in
this present age and In the age to

vcome
Now, God Is gathering out from all

nations a people for Ills name, Ills
church, the called out ones, the body
and bride of Christ, who shall reign
with Illm when He sets up Ills king-
dom on the earth. Ills church being
completed and caught up to Him In
the air, lie will return with them to
restore to Israel all that the prophets
have foretold and to occupy the throne
of David: then shall all nations be
won to Christ through Israel, who
shall be the first righteous nttlon upon
earth, for Israel shall blossom and bud
and fill the face of the earth with
fruit. From the beginning God saw
clearly Uls eternal purpose which II
has purposed in Christ Jesus, our
Lord, and which He will In due time
accomplish (verses 13 to 18; Eph. ill,
11: Isa. lx. t

Unless you have learned when to
stop talking and give the customer a
chance, you have not learned all the
rudiments of salesmanship.

A woman will believe anything a
man tells her if he puts it in a letter.

Parable of the Woodpecker
Now, in a morning I entered my

Study, and I sat me down to read a
book by a learned Man on The Uni-
formity of Nature. And I thought
much about the Reasons' Why the
Heat that Burneth a man on one day
doth not Freeze him on the next, and
why the Sun which Iiiseth in the East
a part of the Time doth not Rise in
the West the Remainder of the Time,
and why the Law of Gravitation
which sometimes pulleth the Apple
Down doth not sometimes Hurl it Up.

And These Studies proved a Weari-
ness to the Flesh, so that I opened my
Window for Fresh Air. And immedi-
ately there flew in a Woodpecker.
And no sooner was he in than he wish-
ed to be out. And he circled Twice or
Thrice about my Ceiling, and then
flew swiftly toward another Window
which was not open, and Struck it
with all his force, so that he Fell to
the floor and lay there as if he were
Dead. And I Rose, and Stood, and
looked down at him. And I touched
him not, but it was revealed to me
that in his Ashing Red Head he was
thinking thoughts like these:

Behold, hitherto have I flown
wherever there was Transparent
Space, and hav struck Nothing. But
I have been Knocked Down and well-nig- h

Killed while flying through
Space in which I could see plainly.
Yea, and beyond were Trees, and the
Free Air of Spring. Never againshall I trust in the Uniformity of
Nature; and the ways of the Lord are
not equal.

Then I Jeft him, and I opened my
windows from the top downward and
he rose and flew straight at one of
them, and was gone.

And I, whor am but very little wiser
than he, mediated concerning the men
I had known who suddenly come Up
Against a new experience which theyare unable to Catalogue among their
Theories of life, where somethingwhich they see not riseth up before
them and layeth them low, so that
they cry out in their anguish that the
Lord hath forgotten to be Gracious,
and that His Mercy is clean gone for-
ever. For I have heard therm think
aloud even as I heard the woodpeckerwith the Aching Red Head. ,

Now the Uniformity of Nature is
the Veracity of God. Yet hath God
ways that are not as the ways of men.
So I besought my God that, he would
give me Grace to Trust Him when I
fly through what seemeth Clear Space
and come Up against Something.

Terrible Croup Attack
j Quickly Repulsed J

By Old Reliable Remedy

WD kaown CorgU ttmrm Vipth m

trd croup imI coUa for hu family ( U with
Foly' lUsey and Tar Compound.

The minute that hoarse terrlfFlnjr
croupy cough Is heard In the-ho- of
T. J. Uarber, of Jefferson, Oa., out
comes Foley's Honey and Tar Co-
mpoundthere's always a bottle ready.Here's what lie says: "Two of my
children, one boy and a girl, aged
eight and sir years respectively, had
terrible attacks of croup last winter
and I completely cured them with
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound. 1

have ten In family and for years I've t

csd Foley' Hooey sad Tar' CompoundandOlt never falls."
Itanlsh worry snd save doctor bills

--keep Foley's Honey and Tar Com
Bound Always on hand. In your home,

UU a Inn tima It's reliable and
afe and the last dose Is as goodas the first. Cit itz ser.-uin-

Wortley & French
Connell'f Drug Store

Cat Mothers Chicks
Manistee. On tho day that several

young kittens disappeared from thehome of Peter Nelson, leaving a sadmother cat, a hen abandoned a broodof five newly hatched chicks. Nelson
placed the chicks with the cat. Shecares for the chickens with all con-
ceivable devotion, washes and cares-ses them and. becomes savage when
any one approaches her adopted

He'd Get Mo Later
Little Rastus had come to see ifMiss Jane would give his mother "alittle lasses."
"Why don't you say' a lUtle mo-

lasses Rastus?"

J'y Wis3 Jam? yu don,t nach'lythink I m goin' ter say molasses whenI ain't had none yit!"
Each Chinese schoolboy has to fur-

nish his own stool and table, as wellas his 'own ink, Ornish, and writingpaper.

And many a man has managed to

IS DELDIUG SATISFIED
The Evidence .Is .Convincing. The

lestimony Open to Investigation.
Before a statement can be accepted

here, it must be supported by local
testimony by the evidence of some-one residing in Belding. Statements
lrom unknown people in remote
places may be true, but we cannot
prove them. Here is a. statement bya Belding resident:

A:JI,,?ilnmons' broom manufactur-fv2'- h
IsabelIe. St., Belding says:

kidney secretions contained sedi-ment and passed too frequently. Ihad a lame back ind when I stoopedover, a sharp stitch caught me in myloins. My back had bothered meever since I was a boy. I tried most
every kind of kidney medicine I knew
of, without being helped until I tookDoans Kidney Pills. Thev relievedthe pains and I haven't had anv kid-
ney trouble since." .

Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't
simply ask for a kidney remedy get
plan's kidney Pills the same thatMr. Simmons had. Foster-Milbur- n

Co., vProps., Buffalo, N. Y. adv.

fuOQl UstafQ
FiGa SALE

house with bath, hot wa-
ter heat, gas, electric lightsand city water. A bargainfor $1500

6- - room house with electric lights,
gas and city water on Harri-
son St. .................. $1000

7- - room house with electric lights,
city water, and cistern on
B. for $1100
Morton Ave., east of factoryhouse on Hambrook St.,electric lights, gas and barn,near factories for . ...... .$2000

8- - room- - house with electric
lights, gas, city water and
sewer connections on Lewis
St. Splendid location for.. $1800

Vacant lot two blocks east' of
Catholic church on state road.
A bargain for $ 73.00

hplendid vacant lot on Alderman
St. Price $ Mo

BETTEK LOOK THESE PROP-
ERTIES OVER

Now la the time to list your prop-ert- y

with us.
INSURANCE AND SURETY

BONDS .

Tho Manner Agency

nni.DING, MICHIGAN

IMIONi: 54
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The civilized and half-civiliz- ed people of the earth can be divided into
two classes ; rice eaters and bread eaters.

Bread eaters have always been the leaders of civilization.
Just as Japan is changing from n, rice-eatin- g to a bread-batin- g nation'

she is asserting her power.
No other food has taken such an important part in the civilization of

man as bread."
Bread baked from

V

JlyWMteThe Flour the Best Cooks Use."

is thoroughly delicious as well as wholesome and healthful.
In fact homemade breail baked from Lily White Flour is especially

nutritions and palatable.
It costs only half as much to buy Lily White Flour and bake your own

bread, and you will have better bread besides.
Lily White Flour produces more loaves to the sack than ordinary flour,

and better loaves ; much better.
Bread is the staff of life, and has been for centuries, but why not havo

the best bread?
Lily White Flour will produce it. .

VALLEY CITY MILLING COMPANY,
Grand Rapids, Mich.

1


